
+ INFO

PRICE:

229.900€

REF. E2313

Unique apartment on the first floor with solarium with beautiful view...

Close to Golf

Close to the Sea

Salt lakes view

Close to salt lakes

2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHROOMS 75M2 IN PROCESS
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+ INFO

PRICE:

229.900€

* Top floor with solarium: Enjoy the sun and the view from your own outdoor space. The solarium offers a
private place to relax and enjoy the sea breeze. * Fully automated pergola: The pergola on the solarium is
fully automated, making it easy to adjust the shade to your preferences and enjoy outdoor moments at
any time of the day. * Fully equipped: This apartment comes fully furnished and equipped with
high-quality appliances, so you can move in without any worries and start enjoying your new home
straight away. *Southern orientation: Enjoy natural light all day long thanks to the southern orientation,
which creates a bright and warm atmosphere in every corner of the house. * Private parking: Forget
looking for parking spaces. This apartment has a private parking space for your convenience and security.
With 2 good bedrooms, this property is ideal for both those looking for a permanent home and those
wanting to invest in a holiday pa...

key features
Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2

Built: 75m2 Kitchen: 1m2

Toilets: 2 Built-in wardrobes: 2

Parking spaces: 1 Energy Rating: In process

Year of construction: 2015 Distance to beach: 10Mins.

Distance to airport: 45Km. Distance to amenities: 1Km.

Characteristics
Air conditioning Alarm system

Built-in/lined wardrobes Electricity

Furnished Indoor lighting

Intercom Jacuzzi

Outdoor lighting pre-installation dishwasher and/or washing
machine

Solarium Terrace

TV and telephone connections White goods
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